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Last Week for
Bright Futures
The state’s most lucrative source of
higher education funding awards
scholarships from full to partial tuition
to deserving students. There is one
caveat, however: ALL community
service hours must be entered by
the graduation date of May 19.
Awards are made in late summer but
hours cannot be submitted past May
19. The awards, in addition to
academic requirements, require 100
community service hours for the
Academic Scholars award, 75 hours
for the Medallion Scholars award and
30 hours for the Gold Seal Vocational
Scholars award. Please see Joe
Landes in the administration offices
to log service offers. All hours must
be submitted to him to be listed on a
student transcript. Stop by the Career
Center in 6-204 to check the status of
your Bright Futures application or to
apply.

Learn Coding, Earn Money
The University of South Florida is
sponsoring a workshop for young
women June 23. The workshop,
sponsored by the National Center for
Women and Information technology,
Microsoft and USFSM will teach girls
in grades 9 and 10 the coding basics.
A stipend will be paid upon
completion of the class.
http://csithub.org/raising-techie-girls/

Room 6-204

Scholarships Abound at
2018 Senior Awards Night
From excellence in math to donating many pints of
blood, there were many reasons to celebrate seniors at
the annual Senior Awards night. More than 75 awards
were pesented by businesses, foundations, clubs and
academic institutions during a ceremony in the RPAC.

The inaugural Rocky Aker Scholarship was presented
to Anton Kernohan, left, for his outstanding community
service, academic excellence and future plans for a
medical career. The award was established by Aker’s
classmates as a memorial to their friend, a local
chiropractor who was killed in an automobile crash.
Kernohan also garnered a scholarship from the
Community Foundation.
Marisa Messenger, center, who just earned her early
childhood certificate at RHS, won numerous
scholarships to assist her with her goal of becoming a
classroom teacher. She earned the DKG Beta Upsilon
scholarship, the Lions Club scholarship and the Ronald
Frymire Memorial Scholarship.
Student athlete Aliyah Cunningham, right, won the
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Scholarship, the Beattie
Family Scholarship, the Army Reserve National
Scholar/Athlete Award and the Manasota Track Club
scholarship.
The annual event is produced by the RHS Guidance
Department. Kayla Escobar, Key Club president, served
as mistress of ceremonies for the evening.

